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Tiger Tames the Triple Sanction!
Dylan “Tiger” Profitt

Dylan Profitt has been having a great season aboard his Cobra 50 this
year. Possibly his best ever! Up until Maplesville, he is 4 for 4. 4 races
and 4 wins. He went for his 5th win a row Sunday morning.
Lining up against racers from not only his series the MSXC, but from the
SERA and SETRA offroad series' as well, it would not be easy. Coming all
the way from Gracey Kentucky, Profitt found the 8:00am start time a
little early.

The fog was heavy and the Perry Mountain Motorcycle Club waited about
15 minutes for the fog to lift. Other than that, it was shaping up to be
one of the best January races in the history of the Triple Sanction. No
snow and no ice storm as in previous years and a forecast of 68 degrees!
Racers from 5 different states were bound and determined to limit
Profitt's winning streak to just 4.
Off the start of the PW 7-8 class, Profitt grabbed the holeshot with KTM
mounted Collin Gearing from Jackson Ohio in second, followed by
Ashland City Tn. racer Mitchell Wofford, also on a KTM in third.
Etan Mize from Crystal Springs Mississippi and Cade Holder from
Tuscaloosa Alabama rounded out the top five off the start. It was shaping
up to be a great race!

Collin
Ghearing

Through the scoring tent on lap one the racing was close. 20
seconds separated the top 5. On lap 2, Tiger put his head down and
began pulling a few seconds on the rest of the field.
Then on lap 4, Tiger put in his best lap and barring a mistake, Tiger
was well on his way to his 5 th win in an row.

The battle for second was hot and heavy with Ghearing and
Wofford the whole race. The two riders went at and on the last lap
Ghearing dropped off his pace and that let Wofford catch up.
When the checkered flag fell, it was Tiger with the victory, followed
by Ghearing, only a few seconds behind him was Wofford, who
charged hard for second but came up short!
Fourth place were SERA racers Etan Mize followed by Cade Holder.

Little W! Mitchell Wofford

It was a great day for the Triple Sanction and all the 50cc 7-8 year
old racers.
Profitt has a nice points lead and is well on his way to a MSXC AMA
Youth Championship.
The next race is at Barren Hollow in Hurricane Mills Tn on 1-29-12.
See ya There. Hopefully the good weather will show up too!

